Radian™: Your Health Equity Strategy in a Box

Lightbeam Health Solutions is proud to offer Radian: a no-cost, Artificial Intelligence-driven tool that supports all healthcare organizations intent on advancing equitable healthcare and overcoming barriers to social determinants of health.

Geography-specific dashboards allow you to decide:

- Where to focus your targeted resources, like mobile care delivery or screenings
- Which challenges to support with grant applications, new clinics, or targeted messaging
- How to align your current work with AI-generated, AI-informed opportunities for impact

Community-specific materials provide your staff with:

- Deployable educational resources using your preferred organization or clinic name, logo and brand color
- AI-generated faces that match the race and age of your population for maximum identity alignment
- Deeper literature on potential health equity barriers for your clinical staff’s reference

Generate your health equity report:
Take the First Step Toward Health Equity Today.
Everyone Will Benefit Tomorrow.

ACO REACH & Health Equity Analytics
Leverage HIE, EHR, Claims, ADT, and other data sources to provide the most accurate insights for your population.

Deviceless RPM® for Social Determinants
Reach the right patient at the right time by harnessing patient- or member-reported outcomes to track potential health equity barriers via text message or phone call.

Individual-Level Health Equity AI Models
Apply patient or member-specific predictive models to uncover the risk factors and prescriptive recommendations for everyone you serve.

For more information on Lightbeam’s health equity solutions, contact us at info@lightbeamhealth.com.